
natara
 QUATTROSECCO

The Natara Quattro Secco sparkling wine is a refined beverage, crafted by carefully selec-
ting and blending grape varieties, ensuring the sparkling wine’s complex flavor profile
and elegant character. This dry sparkling wine is the perfect choice for special occasions
when refreshing acidity, fine bubbles, and fruity notes find a harmonious balance.

extra dry rosé

extra dry white

extra dry white

The NATARA QUATTROSECCO ROSÉ will entice you immediately with its
appearan- ce. We created this coral-colored, exceptionally dry rosé sparkling wine by
blending four base wines with the noblest traditions and modern technology. 
Food pairing: salads, pasta, soups, grilled foods, fresh and aged cheeses, fish, white
meats, hams. 
Appearance: mirror/glossy, medium, lychee, clear, salmon, strawberry, pearl, pale,
cherry, onion peel. 
Taste/aroma: pomegranate, blackberry, strawberry, lemon, lemon peel, lychee,
raspberry, apricot, green apple. 
Recommended serving temperature: 6-8 °C. 
Alcohol (% V/V): 11% 
Sugar (g/l): 14.5 g/l 

The NATARA QUATTROSECCO creates a new category in sparkling wine produc-
tion. Made by combining four base wines with the noblest traditions and modern
technology, we have crafted the latest favorite for sparkling wine lovers. 
Food pairing: salads, pasta, soups, grilled foods, fresh and aged cheeses, fish, white
meats, hams. 
Appearance: mirror/glossy, medium, lemon-green, clear, pale, greenish reflex, gol-
den yellow, lemon yellow. 
Taste/aroma: apple, lemon, linden blossom, grapefruit, green apple, biscuit, peach,
grape, white flowers. 
Recommended serving temperature: 6-8 °C. 
Alcohol (% V/V): 10.9% 
Sugar (g/l): 13 g/l 

Packaging
Shelf life
Height
Width
Net weight
Gross weight

750 ml (glass
bottle) unlimited
277 mm
98 mm
750 g
1470 g Gross Weight

Type of
Collector
Content
Size of Collector

car ton
6 db / carton
297 mm
198 mm
273 mm
9,1 kg

Collector / pallet
Collector / row
Row / pallet
Pieces / pallet
Pallet height
Pallet gross
weight Pallet

64
16

4
384

1,25 m
600 kg
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NAME: NATARA QUATTROSECCO EXTRA DRY WHITE SPARKLING WINE / EXTRA DRY ROSÉ SPARKLING WINE
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